

Thoughts of a flying chair


Where are we now
Young man?
Old man?
In the air
In the clouds
Flying above the earth 
Winging our way 
Through the sky
Why?
To go a long way
A long way to Denver
To Boulder
Colorado
In the US of A
To meet and greet
Old friends
New friends 
People for whom
I 
Have a huge respect
Who have wisdom
Who have 
Eloquence
Who have sentience
A magic sort of society
With wizards and 
White witches
Weaving spells 
Over their CEOs
Over their charges
To whom 
They are 
Often
Perceived as magicians 
If not as shamans



Whirling around 
Their groups
Whirling around
Their States 
In
A state of mind
A state of euphoric
Ecstasy for years 
Not just months
And
For their good
For their spirit
For their lives
Of our human 
Beings.
Just revel
Just rejoice.

Ah, another shirt
It's all I've come for
Tho there's no date on it 
This year.
Apart from figuring out
What I want
For me! Renewal
Of mind, heart
And spirit. With 
Oldies and newbies
The answer is
"Yes". Not anally
But, be on time.
Trust, truth
Confidentiality and self-
Awareness. You can't
Sniff some of the flowers
Tomorrow. If it is to be
It's up to me.
Connectivity, Experience
Vitality and Joy. Hear the notes



And place the fingers.
Enjoy the climb. Be 
Accountable. Connect
In whichever way
In whatever way
Or not! And
The conversation
Is the relationship
Getting to know you
Day by day. To 
Create
Experiences but
Not just
In the mind
Whether profound
Or not
As the case may be.
I am still confused
Am I an introvert
Or
An extrovert?
Whichever it is
The path has led 
To here. What have
You experienced? Just
Regret nothing.
And,
How was it for you.
Or, as the lady said
How was what for me?

Then an afternoon of
Experience of hiking
Of yoga on surf boards
Of walking
And talking and 
Chewing the fat
Though probably not
The cud



Of putting the world
To rights , from
Naturally an American
(Or US centric)
Point of view
Of exploring
The difference
Between
Britain, the
United Kingdom and 
The British Isles.
Ok what would surprise me
About you?
I surprised myself
As did Rick
With his feedback and
His questions on
Vitality. As the man 
Said. Never, never, give up.
People don't become old
They grow old; when,
They stop growing; said
Pat, 
Who kept vital;
A lesson 
For us all.
It's, as I've said before, 
The Music, the Melody,
The Dance;
Trust, caring, challenge and
Growth
The magic
The honour
The space
To do what you believe
Is right
To do
What you feel
Is right



To help and 
To be helped
To listen with 
Consistency 
To hear 
With your soul
To account 
For your deeds
Right or wrong
To stand
Alone
But in company
To grow personally
And in business
To develop
The personal soul
To develop 
The corporate soul
The members
The chairs 
The speakers
Intermingled in a melodic
Dance for business and
For life
It is, as ever
The Music, The Melody, the Dance
It makes us all
Come alive!
The happiest time is
Now! On top
Of your mountain.
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